
Visit sharevancouver.org to ‘vote’ for Carrie & Sherri with a donation in  
their honor—and buy tickets (or a table!) to the hippest show in town! 

Share’s Annula Gala: Saturday, April 23 | 5 p.m. @ Hilton Hotel Vancouver

2022 Dynamic Duo Nominees!

If you know us, we are “hopelessly devoted” to Share and everything they do 
to provide meals, housing and hope to those in need. We’ve “got chills, they’re 
multiplying” when we think about what we can all accomplish together. It’s  
always been our belief that if we each give a little, it adds up to a lot!

We probably all can relate to Sandy who struggled with her identity and trying 
to fit in, but who had enough grit and determination to believe that anything 
was possible and then made it happen! Bottom line, “you better shape up,”  
because we want YOU at this event that will put the FUN into FUNdraising!

When not supporting Share, Sherri McMillan has been inspiring the world to 
adopt a fitness lifestyle for more than 32 years and just recently celebrated 
her 22nd anniversary as owner/founder of Northwest Personal Training and 5th 
anniversary at WHY Community. Carrie Cofer and husband Andy have owned 
Cofer Excavation for more than 20 years. She is also the vice president of  
Power Generation for Pacific Power Group, a Yaculta company, where she is re-
sponsible for sales, operations, and service for onsite power generation equip-
ment manufactured by MTU, a Rolls-Royce power solution. 

You will find us volunteering and supporting several nonprofits in our community 
like the Clark County Food Bank, Pink Lemonade Project, PAL and others. When 
we’re not busy with our day jobs and extra curriculars, we both enjoy an active 
lifestyle and spending time with our beautiful families.

Although we’re both a little bit competitive, “it doesn’t matter if you win or lose, 
it’s what you do with your dancin’ shoes” AND whether we raise a lot of money 
for Share to help them achieve their mission to pursue a stronger community 
by building relationships, advocating for equitable access to housing and food 
stability while empowering every individual to grow and thrive, because they 
believe that every person counts! So of course we want to raise the highest  
donations, which is why we hope you’ll open your hearts and then your wallets 
and your purses and give generously to support Share because you’re the one 
that we want! “Ooh, ooh, ooh, honey!”


